16 PRIMARY / ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

G.W. CARVER PRIMARY (K-5): Latatia Johnson...........225-391-6800
CENTRAL PRIMARY (K-5): Christina Knight...........225-391-7700
DONALDSONVILLE PRIMARY (EC-2): Mary McMahan...225-257-2600
DUPELLISI PRIMARY (K-5): Jennifer Board...........225-391-6650
DUTCOUNT PRIMARY (K-5): Patricia Espinoza.......225-391-7850
GALVEZ PRIMARY (K-5): Toni Hardy..................225-391-6600
GONZALES PRIMARY (K-5): Roddy Melancon.........225-391-6700
LAKE ELEMENTARY (K-8): Jay Bonnot...............225-391-6550

LAKESIDE PRIMARY (K-5): Laurent Thomas.........225-391-7750
LOWERY ELEMENTARY (3-5): Karen Daigle...........225-257-2500
OAK GROVE PRIMARY (K-5): Troy Blank..............225-391-6700
PECAN GROVE PRIMARY (K-5): Amy Champagne.....225-391-7450
PRAIRIEVILLE PRIMARY (K-5): Carol Smith..........225-391-7400
ST. AMANT PRIMARY (K-5): Paisley Morgan.........225-391-7950
SORRENTO PRIMARY (K-5): Robin Anderson.........225-391-6900
SPANISH LAKE PRIMARY (K-5): Brittnn Colon........225-391-7650

7 MIDDLE SCHOOLS

CENTRAL MIDDLE (6-8): Monica Hills...............225-391-6400
DUTCOUNT MIDDLE (6-8): Doug Walker..............225-391-7800
GALVEZ MIDDLE (6-8): Sandy Waguespack...........225-391-6350
GONZALES MIDDLE (6-8): Lori Charlet..............225-391-6450
LOWERY MIDDLE (6-8): Nicole Grimes..............225-257-2550
PRAIRIEVILLE MIDDLE (6-8): Dina Davis............225-391-6100
ST. AMANT MIDDLE (6-8): Christy Bourgeois.....225-391-6500

4 HIGH SCHOOLS

DONALDSONVILLE HIGH (9-12): Marvin Evans.......225-257-2900
DUTCOUNT HIGH (9-12): Carli Francois............225-391-6200
EAST ASCENSION HIGH (9-12): Traci McCorke.....225-391-6100
ST. AMANT HIGH (9-12): Mia Edwards...............225-391-6000

OTHER SCHOOL FACILITIES

APPLE DIGITAL ACADEMY (5-12): Lynn Hathaway,225-474-2770
EARLY CHILDHOOD (EC): Bridget Boudreaux.....225-391-7013
EARLY COLLEGE OPTION (9-12): Julian Surla......225-675-0410
LEBLANC SPECIAL SERVICES (K-12):
  Director of Special Education Susan Vaughn...225-391-7270

#4 in LA
71% College-Going Rate & 20.5 Avg. ACT Score

DISTRICT FACTS

Student Enrollment..............21,866
Certified Personnel..............1,800
Support Personnel...............900
Staffing Ratio - Student:Teacher
  Grades K-3.....................20:1
  Grades 4-12...................25:1
District SACS Accreditation
Student:Computer Ratio.........0.89:1

CONTACT
Ascension Parish School Board
1100 Webster Street
Donaldsonville, LA 70746
225-267-2000 Donaldsonville
225-391-7000 Gonzales

"Like" Ascension Parish Schools
@apsb_official
www.apsb.org

ASCENSION
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Every Child Successful In An Ever-Changing World

The mission of the Ascension Parish School System is to provide each student the high-quality education necessary to succeed in an ever-changing world.

2016-2017
WWW.APSB.ORG
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Ascension Parish teachers are dedicated professionals committed to excellence and life-long learning.

**#3 in LA**
ELA & Math Assessments for Grades 3-8

**#1 in LA**
78% Scored Good to Excellent on EOC Exams

---

**COMPETITIVE SALARY SCALE***
- Bachelor’s Degree............. $43,683
- Master’s Degree............... $44,713
- Specialist’s Certification... $44,971
- Ph.D.......................... $45,228
  *First Year Teacher with zero years of experience

Nine-Month Employee...182 Days
Payday...........15th of each month

---

**EXCELLENT EMPLOYEE BENEFITS**
- Hospitalization Insurance
- Plus Dental and Vision Plans
- Life Insurance
- Sick Leave Policy
- Retirement Plan
- Employee Assistance Program
- Optional 401(b)
- Continuing Education Reimbursement
- Flexible Spending Accounts
- Cancer Policy

---

“I love teaching in Ascension Parish because they truly value their teachers and our professional growth to ensure that all students will be successful.”
-Ta'Chelle Herbert (5 yrs. exp.)
Central Middle School

“A word that would describe why I love teaching in Ascension Parish is ‘support.’ I know that as long as I am working here, I will never have to face a challenge alone, and I will always have a team of people ready to back me up and help me become my best self as a teacher.”
-Angelica Rogilio (1 yr. exp.)
Oak Grove Primary School